Introduction
============

Physical inactivity is a leading cause of death worldwide. It is considered a pandemic in the 21st Century ([@ref-61]) and is more prevalent in developed countries ([@ref-24]). Unfortunately, despite the consensus on the benefits of physical activity (PA), the levels of sedentary lifestyle have increased worldwide ([@ref-13]). Regular PA of moderate intensity should be promoted for the entire population in order to reduce the risk of suffering many health disorders, such as cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes, Alzheimer's disease or depression ([@ref-39]), and to achieve substantial health benefits ([@ref-91]).

In this context, an important problem is to unify the research methodology so that scientific evidence can be recognized. On the one hand, PA is often assessed by weekly self-reports ([@ref-94]). The main limitation of these studies is that they are based on retrospective assessments which can lead to a recall bias ([@ref-108]), and thereby errors could occur due to overestimation and underestimation of PA ([@ref-107]). In addition, these assessments are subjective estimations by the participants, thus reliability and validity could be highly affected ([@ref-76]). On the other hand, there are objective methods available with greater reliability, such as accelerometry, GPS positioning, heart rate monitoring and movement sensors. But studies using these methods generally report PA values without examining contextual co-variables ([@ref-2]). In fact, some studies tend to not taken in account the temporal influences ([@ref-5]) nor the individual characteristics ([@ref-25]). In order to solve these problems, the objective measures could be matched with self-reports in real time regarding the context of PA.

In this sense, Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) ([@ref-115]) is a suitable methodology which enables studies to be conducted in order to analyse lifestyle experiences in real-time, in real-world settings, over time and across contexts. EMA is based on monitoring or sampling strategies to assess phenomena at the moment they occur in natural settings. Thus, from the original proposal of this methodology, "Ecological" means that the data are captured in the natural environment of the subjects; "Momentary" means that assessments focus on current feelings and behaviors, rather than concentrating on recall or summary over long periods of time; and "Assessment" means that multiple assessments are collected over time to provide a profile for behavior throughout time ([@ref-108]). A good contribution to EMA methodology has been a checklist for reporting EMA studies (CREMAS) in nutrition and PA among young people ([@ref-68]). However, this checklist becomes very demanding for describing published studies that, in general terms, comply with the basic features of the EMA methodology. For instance, in a recent systematic review using CREMAS to assess sedentary behavior in articles published between 2007 and 2017, only 21 of 50 potential studies were included. It is surprising that only four of these works were combining EMA with objective measurement like accelerometry ([@ref-95]), since those 10 years is when the massive appearance of smartphones took place worldwide. Since the emergence of the first mobile phone in the 1970s, and from the emergence of the first applications (apps) for iOS and Android operating systems around 2008, smartphones have rapidly evolved. The improvement in fast processors, small and long-lasting batteries, large memory capacity and very precise built-in sensors has paved the way for apps that are now affecting our lifestyle ([@ref-86]).

Thus, in the last years, we are talking about mobile health (mHealth) when we are using some of the smartphone capabilities for assessing or monitoring health or lifestyle ([@ref-38]). More specifically, the term mHealth has been defined as "the use of mobile computing and communication technologies in health care and public health" ([@ref-42]). For example, you can use the camera of a smartphone to capture images for assessing dietary intake ([@ref-23]); or mobile phone's built-in motion sensors and self-report through the touch screen for measuring PA ([@ref-27]).

Existing systematic reviews of EMA interventions focus on specific age groups such as young people ([@ref-76]; [@ref-68]); or about aspects of the lifestyle other than the PA, such as emphasizing sedentary behavior ([@ref-95]); or are based on an excessively strict list of criteria that does not include all EMA studies according to their original definition ([@ref-68]; [@ref-95]).

Our objective is to systematically review the scientific publications on EMA relating to PA behavior in order to classify the methodologies and to identify the main mHealth technology-based tools and procedures that have been applied during the first 10 years since the emergence of smartphones. As a result of this review we want to ask if there is enough evidence to propose the use of the term "mEMA" (mobile-based EMA) when mHealth technology is being used together with the EMA methodology for monitoring lifestyle behaviors such as PA, in real time and in natural environments.

Methodology
===========

The study was undertaken in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement ([@ref-70]). A systematic review protocol had previously been registered in the PROSPERO repository with the code: CRD42018088136 ([@ref-124]).

Search strategy
---------------

A systematic review of the literature was performed using the following databases and portals according to the order indicated: PsycINFO by PsycNET, CINAHL by EBSCOhost, MEDLINE by PubMed, and Core Collection of Web of Science by Web of Science. Our aim was to identify studies that used EMA methodologies to measure PA in participants of all ages. The search comprised the period between 2008 and 2018 because we were interested in analyzing the use of mHealth technology to evaluate PA behavior. This is because mHealth solutions are based on applications for smartphones (apps) and we have already commented that the first apps appeared around 2008. According to [@ref-68], an increasing number of studies on PA have adopted EMA due to methodological advances in mobile technologies in recent years. Thus, we consider that before 2008 smartphones or tablets still did not have enough capable built-in sensors for allowing EMA.

When possible, keywords and terms were obtained from Thesaurus. The search strategy followed the guidelines from Peer Review of Electronic Search Strategies (PRESS) ([@ref-80]). The searching general syntax was: ("EMA" OR "experience sampling" OR "experience samplings") AND (Exercise OR Exercises OR "PA" OR "physical activities"), and it was adapted to each database (the specific search syntaxes are provided in a [Supplemental File](#supplemental-information){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Study selection and inclusion criteria
--------------------------------------

No exclusion criteria were applied for gender, age or clinical condition, but as regards the language, only full-text articles in English or Spanish were reviewed. Reviews, editorials, protocols and theses were not included. The articles selected by title and abstract met the conditions indicated in [Table 1](#table-1){ref-type="table"}. EMA could be applied to PA or to other variables, but then PA has to be assessed by other methodologies and compared to the main EMA variable.
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###### Inclusion criteria and description for this review.

![](peerj-08-8848-g004)

  Criteria                                                             Description
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  \(1\) EMA has to accomplish the following points                     \(a\) Instruments that collect data in real time. Participants reported the activities and/or, moods, etc. at the moment they are experiencing them or up to 24 h, after the activity was carried out
  \(b\) In a natural environment                                       
  \(c\) Repeated measures (2 or more measures)                         
  \(d\) Self-reports and/or automatic recordings                       
  \(e\) Using both electronic devices and/or paper and pencil format   
  \(2\) PA is considered                                               PA has to be spontaneous or planned activity, carried out individually or collectively and that incorporates a physical effort component of any intensity
  \(3\) Type of article                                                All articles that provide original data on the use of EMA in PA (criteria 1 and 2) and are published in a scientific journal without taking into account the type and number of sample as well as the experimental design

**Note:**

EMA, Ecological Momentary Assessment; PA, Physical Activity.

Data extraction
---------------

In a first step, duplicate articles from the four databases were deleted using Mendeley. One reviewer (Rafael Zapata-Lamana) applied the inclusion/exclusion criteria to all titles and abstracts. Articles meeting the inclusion criteria were selected and when decisions could not be made from the title and abstract alone, the full article was also retrieved. The selected papers were checked independently by two review authors (Rafael Zapata-Lamana, Jaume F. Lalanza). Discrepancies were resolved through discussion (with a third author where necessary, Lluis Capdevila) until reaching consensus. A standardized, pre-piloted form was used to extract data from the included articles in order to assess the study quality and for the synthesis of the evidence. Extracted information included: general information (author, year, country); sample (size, population, age, etc.); details of tools used (measure, purpose/use, type of tool, etc.); methodological protocol (experimental design, response rate, time interval required to completion, and mode of administration, sensor use, etc.) as well as assessing the main variables. Furthermore, the data extraction was carried out by two reviewers (Rafael Zapata-Lamana, Jaume F. Lalanza).

Risk of bias assessment tools
-----------------------------

The tool proposed by National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) for prognostic studies ([@ref-84]) was applied by two reviews (Rafael Zapata-Lamana, Jaume F. Lalanza) to assess the risk of bias (RoB) of the selected non-experimental studies. Following the same procedure, to assess the RoB of the selected experimental and quasi-experimental studies we applied the "Cochrane Risk of Bias Tool for Randomized Trials" ([@ref-51]) and the "Risk Of Bias In Non-randomized Studies---of Interventions" (ROBINS-I) ([@ref-113]), respectively. Since the aim of the systematic review was not to analyze the obtained results, the following items were removed: from NICE 1.3 ("the prognostic factor of interest is adequately measured in study participants, sufficient to limit potential bias") and 1.6 ("the statistical analysis is appropriately accounted for, limiting potential bias with respect to the prognostic factor of interest"); from Cochrane "Selective Reporting" and "Other Bias"; and from ROBINS-I "Bias in measurement of outcomes" and "Bias in selection of the reported result".

Strategy for data synthesis
---------------------------

We provide a narrative synthesis of the findings from the included studies structuring it around the methods and the procedure related to EMA in PA research. The main information is also showed in the Tables. In the Discussion, an analysis is made on the combination of EMA and mHealth technology and some suggestions are given for future researchers in order to standardize the application of this mobile-based methodology for monitoring PA behaviors.

Results
=======

Literature search
-----------------

[Figure 1](#fig-1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow diagram of systematic reviews for analysis of studies proposed by PRISMA. After the duplicate records in databases were excluded, a total of 297 potential studies as regards EMA in PA were identified. The eligibility criteria were applied and the analysis was made by reading the title and the abstracts. During the selection phase, all discrepancies between the two reviewers were resolved by consensus without requiring a third reviewer. Finally, 74 articles were considered for this review for the qualitative synthesis of the data. In fact, a total of 76 studies were analyzed because two of those 74 articles contained 2 studies with each one with different samples.

![PRISMA flow diagram with the different previous phases to the qualitative synthesis.](peerj-08-8848-g001){#fig-1}

Studies characteristics with EMA in PA
--------------------------------------

[Table 1](#table-1){ref-type="table"} described the inclusion criteria for this review. In our systematic review, we identified 54 of 76 studies (71%) that specifically used "EMA" for assessing PA behaviors. But there were 29% studies that used other terminology that also adjusted to the inclusion criteria. Thus, we identified studies that used "Experienced Sampling Method" (ESM) ([@ref-10]; [@ref-18]; [@ref-43]; [@ref-49]; [@ref-78], [@ref-79]; [@ref-109]; [@ref-120]; [@ref-100]) for referring to a similar methodology. We also found other terms used in a similar way, like "Ambulatory Assessment" was used in 6 studies ([@ref-14]; [@ref-55]; [@ref-57]; [@ref-56]; [@ref-117]; [@ref-119]), with "Naturalistic Study", only used in 1 study ([@ref-12]). Finally, we found 5 studies that applied a similar methodology without specifically naming it ([@ref-1]; [@ref-53]; [@ref-62]; [@ref-77]; [@ref-114]).

The publication date of articles ranged between 2008 and 2018. With 19.7% of articles being published between 2008 and 2011, 39.5% between 2012 and 2015, and 38.2% between 2016 and 2018. When clustering the studies geographically, 63.2% of these were performed in North America (including the USA), 34.2% in Europe, 5.3% in Asia and 1.3% in Oceania, with the USA being the country with the highest publication rate (56.6%). The majority of studies included both males and females, with a total number of 13.663 participants (60.2% females).

As regards the characteristics of the participants ([Table 2](#table-2){ref-type="table"}), 25% of studies were carried out with children and adolescents (9--17 years), with a total number of 8,543 participants (55.7% females). On the one hand, 26.3% of studies were carried out with university students, with a total number of 1388 participants (67.4% females), and an age range between 18 and 28 years. On the other hand, 44.7% of studies were carried out with 3,585 adult participants (69.8% females), an age range between 18 and 59 years, with heterogeneous characteristics (patients, healthy subjects, active, inactive, recreational runners, etc.). Only 3 studies (3.9%) were carried out with 147 older adult participants (49.7% females), with an age range between 60 and 73 years. As regards the designs of the studies, 92.1% used a longitudinal prospective design. Only 5 studies (6.6%) used a randomized-experimental design and only 1 study used a quasi-experimental design.
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###### General characteristics of reviewed studies about ecological momentary assessment (EMA) in physical activity (PA).
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  Reference, year, country           Study population                                                         *n* (males)    Age             Design
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------- --------------- --------------
  [@ref-1], England                  US                                                                       51 (26)        24.0 ± 4.7      L, P, NI
  [@ref-4], USA                      Women Endometrial Cancer Survivor[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}        79 (0)         57.0 ± 11.01    L, P, NI
  [@ref-9], Hun, Slo, Ro             Adolescents                                                              623 (247)      15.5 ± 0.9      L, P, NI
  [@ref-6], UK                       Adolescents                                                              1,484 (561)    14.67 ± 0.92    L, P, NI
  [@ref-8], UK                       Adolescents                                                              1,493 (566)    14.8            L, P, NI
  [@ref-7], Scotland                 Adolescents                                                              991 (385)      14.1            L, P, NI
  [@ref-10], USA                     Adolescents                                                              25 (9)         12.6 ± 1.0      L, P, NI
  [@ref-11], USA                     Bariatric Surgery Patients[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}               21 (4)         48.5 ± 2.8      L, P, NI
  [@ref-12], England                 Adults (Recreational Runners)                                            38 (20)        18--49          L, P, NI
  [@ref-11], Germany                 US                                                                       62 (53)        21.4 ± 1.8      L, P, NI
  [@ref-15], USA                     Adolescents                                                              20 (12)        15.67 ± 1.75    L, P, NI
  [@ref-17], USA                     Adults (eager to became active)                                          63 (27)        31.9 ± 9.5      L, E, CG, R
  [@ref-15], Netherlands             Older adults                                                             10 (4)         68.7 ± 5.5      L, P, NI
  [@ref-22], USA                     US                                                                       128 (53)       21.3 ± 1.1      L, P, NI
  [@ref-18], USA                     Children                                                                 121 (62)       9--13           L, P, NI
  [@ref-22], USA                     Children                                                                 108 (59)       11              L, P, NI
  [@ref-32], USA                     Children                                                                 94 (49)        9--13           L, QE, CG
  [@ref-29], USA                     Adults                                                                   110 (30)       40.4 ± 9.74     L, P, NI
  [@ref-30], USA                     Children                                                                 114 (56)       9--13           L, P, NI
  [@ref-33], USA                     Adults                                                                   116 (32)       40.5 ± 9.5      L, P, NI
  [@ref-28], USA                     Adolescents                                                              39 (18)        15.9 ± 1.2      L, P, NI
  [@ref-34], USA                     Women (Peri-post menopausal)                                             121 (0)        51.5            L, P, NI
  [@ref-35], USA                     Adults (Low-Active and Obese)[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}            59 (7)         47.71 ± 11.06   L, E, CG, R
  [@ref-37], USA                     US                                                                       33 (9)         20.5 ± 1.5      L, P, NI
  [@ref-40], Canada                  Women (Physically active Mothers)                                        63 (0)         42.6 ± 5.61     L, P, NI
  [@ref-43], Australia               Adult Women                                                              37 (0)         34.05 ± 9.73    L, P, NI
  [@ref-44], UK                      Adolescents                                                              1,171 (477)    14.8 ± 0.86     L, P, NI
  [@ref-45], UK                      Adolescent boys                                                          561 (561)      14.6 ± 0.89     L, P, NI
  [@ref-47], USA                     Mother-Toddler Dyads                                                     160 (0)        26.6            L, P, NI
  [@ref-48]                          US                                                                       40 (14)        20.5 ± 2.5      L, E, R
  [@ref-49], Netherlands             Adults (with or without anhedonia)[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}       138 (28)       21.48           L, P, NI
  [@ref-50], USA                     Adults                                                                   14 (7)         59.4 ± 6.4      L, P, NI
  [@ref-53], USA                     US                                                                       190 (65)       19.3 ± 2.8      L, P, NI
  [@ref-54], USA                     Adults (stressed)[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}                        105 (29)       40.3 ± 9.8      L, P, NI
  [@ref-55], Germany                 Older adults                                                             69 (35)        60.1 ± 7.1      L, P, NI
  [@ref-57], Germany                 US                                                                       65 (28)        24.6 ± 3.2      L, P, NI
  [@ref-56], Germany                 Older adults                                                             68 (35)        60.1 ± 7.1      L, P, NI
  [@ref-58], Japan                   Depressive patients and healthy adults[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}   57 (55)        37.35           L, P, NI, CG
  [@ref-60], USA                     Adults                                                                   238 (78)       43.3            L, P, NI
  [@ref-63], USA                     --                                                                       --             --              --
  Study 1                            US                                                                       51 (0)         19.06 ± 3.10    L, P, NI
  Study 2                            US with eating disorders[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}                 76 (0)         19.08 ± 2.86    L, P, NI, CG
  [@ref-62], USA                     US (with body dissatisfaction)                                           54 (0)         19.1 ± 2.88     L, P, NI, CG
  [@ref-67], USA                     Children and Adolescents                                                 120 (62)       9--13           L, P, NI
  [@ref-66], USA                     Adults                                                                   114 (30)       27--73          L, P, NI
  [@ref-64], USA                     Adults                                                                   82 (22)        39.8            L, P, NI
  [@ref-65], USA                     Adults (dog owners)                                                      71 (17)        40.2 ± 8.6      L, P, NI
  [@ref-69], USA                     Adults                                                                   110 (30)       40.4 ± 9.74     L, P, NI
  [@ref-71], USA                     US                                                                       128 (53)       21.3 ± 1.1      L, P, NI
  [@ref-72], USA                     Adults                                                                   90 (30)        40.3 ± 9.6      L, P, NI
  [@ref-74], USA                     US (players of Pokemon Go)                                               47 (24)        19.45           L, P, NI
  [@ref-75], USA                     US (players of Pokemon Go)                                               74 (37)        19.6            L, P, NI
  [@ref-77], USA                     Adults with depression and controls[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}      106 (32)       26.8            L, P, NI, CG
  [@ref-74], USA and Ser             Adults with severe mental illness[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}        22 (12)        38.95           L, P, NI
  [@ref-75], USA and Ser             Adults with severe mental illness[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}        22 (Not inf)   Not inf         L, P, NI
  [@ref-83], USA                     Adults (Tabacoo smokers)                                                 188 (88)       21.32 ± 0.77    L, P, NI
  [@ref-87], USA                     Mother Children Dyads                                                    175 (84)       41.1            L, P, NI
  [@ref-92], USA                     Adults                                                                   103 (30)       40.3 ± 9.6      L, P, NI
  [@ref-83], England                 US                                                                       84 (46)        19.85           L, P, NI
  [@ref-97], USA                     Adolescents                                                              82 (40)        Not inf         L, P, NI
  [@ref-98], USA                     US with eating disorders[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}                 129 (0)        19.19 ± 1.40    L, P, NI
  [@ref-100], USA                    Adolescents (overweight)                                                 20 (10)        13.52           L, P, NI, CG
  [@ref-103], Germany                US                                                                       60 (20)        23.5 ± 2.8      L, P, NI
  [@ref-102], Germany                US                                                                       63 (21)        23.5 ± 2.8      L, P, NI
  [@ref-105], China                  US and their friends                                                     12 (Not inf)   18--31          L, P, NI
  [@ref-106], China                  US                                                                       12 (4)         24.6 ± 3.06     L, P, NI
  [@ref-109], Netherlands            Depressive patients[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}                      85 (47)        48 ± 10.2       L, E, CG, R
  [@ref-110], Ro and Slo             Adolescents                                                              635 (251)      16 ± 1.0        L, P, NI
  [@ref-111], UK, Hu, Ro, Slo, Chi   Adolescents                                                              812 (348)      15.6 ± 1.0      L, P, NI
  [@ref-112], Netherlands            Adolescents and Adults                                                   30 (13)        16--21          L, P, NI
  [@ref-114], USA                    --                                                                       --             --              --
  Pilot                              Adults                                                                   33 (23)        55.6 ± 8.8      L, P, NI
  Validation                         Adults                                                                   345 (296)      56.9 ± 5.7      L, P, NI
  [@ref-116], USA                    Gastric patients[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}                         21 (4)         48.5 ± 12.6     L, P, NI
  [@ref-117], Netherlands            Cancer Survivors[\*](#table-2fn1){ref-type="fn"}                         36 (12)        55.95           L, P, NI, CG
  [@ref-119], Germany                US                                                                       29 (Not inf)   21.3 ± 1.7      L, P, NI
  [@ref-120], Belgium                Women (Twins)                                                            504 (0)        27 ± 7.6        L, P, NI
  [@ref-121], USA                    Sedentary and obese adults                                               59 (7)         47.7 ± 11.1     L, E, CG, R

**Notes:**

With physical diseases or psychological disorders.

Hu, Hungary; UK, United Kingdom; Slo, Slovenia; Ro, Romania; Ser, Serbia, Chi, China; US, University students; L, Longitudinal; P, Prognostic; NI, No intervention; CG, Control group; QE, Quasi Experimental; R, Randomization.

Characteristics of the main methodological aspects about EMA
------------------------------------------------------------

The detailed characteristics of the main methodological aspects about EMA in PA are presented in [Table 3](#table-3){ref-type="table"}. As regards the study duration, 57.9% of studies were performed between 1 and 7 days, 25% of studies were performed for a duration of 1--2 weeks. Six studies (7.9%) were performed for a duration of 3--4 weeks, and another 7 studies (9.2%) took longer than 1 month. In relation to the daily period, 46.1% of studies performed measurements all day (46.1%) and 10.5% of studies took measurement for only half a day. An individualized time of collection was used in 32.9% of studies, taking into account the timetable of each participant (e.g., studies with children sample avoided the school time). Only 10.5% of studies did not report any daily measurement. As regards the frequency of the measurements during a day, 36.8% of studies used 3 to 7 prompts per day, 22.4 of studies used 8 to 12 prompts per day, 21.1% used more than 13 prompts per day, 15.8% used 1 to 2 prompt per day. Only in 3 studies (3.9%) participants were asked to complete the EMA immediately after a target event (based on event).
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###### Characteristics of the main methodological aspects of EMA.
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  Reference    Study duration (d)   Day period                        Prompts per day               EMA named    EMA instruments   EMA sensors    Topics evaluated in addition to PA
  ------------ -------------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------ ----------------- -------------- ------------------------------------
  [@ref-1]     7                    Each evening                      Each 24 h                     No           OSS               Acc            PS, OV
  [@ref-4]     5                    Morning and evening               Each 12 h                     Yes          PDA               Acc            BMI, BPA, OV
  [@ref-9]     4                    All day                           15 min                        Yes          P&P               No             GA, ISD, OV
  [@ref-6]     4                    All day                           15 min                        Yes          P&P               No             GA
  [@ref-8]     4                    All day                           15 min                        Yes          P&P               No             EB, SLP
  [@ref-7]     4                    All day                           15 min                        Yes          P&P               No             GA
  [@ref-10]    14                   During all day                    Ran (8 × d)                   No, ESM      P&P               Acc            BMI, EB, GA, SC
  [@ref-11]    6                    At evening                        Each 24 h                     Yes          PDA               No             BPA, EB, ISD, OV
  [@ref-12]    42                   During all day                    Ran (1 a × d)                 No, NS       mHealth           Gps            PS, OV
  [@ref-14]    7                    During all day                    1 h                           No, AA       mHealth           Acc            PS
  [@ref-15]    20                   Morning and evening               Depending on participants     Yes          mHealth           Acc, HR CH-B   EB, ISD, PS, SLP, SC, OV
  [@ref-17]    365                  During all day                    3 a × d                       Yes          mHealth           Acc            ISD, PS, SC
  [@ref-18]    38                   All day                           1 h                           No, ES       mHealth           Acc            BMI, GA, EC, GA, SC
  [@ref-22]    14                   Evening                           24 h                          Yes          OSS               Acc            EB, GA, SLP, SC
  [@ref-32]    4                    Afternoon and evening (Fri/Mon)   Ran (20 a × d)                Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, EC, GA, ISD, PS, SC, OV
  [@ref-29]    8                    Afternoon and evening (Fri/Mon)   Ran (20 a × d)                Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, EC, GA, ISD, OV
  [@ref-30]    8                    Afternoon and evening (Fri/Mon)   Ran (20 a × d)                Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, EC, GA, ISD, SC, OV
  [@ref-33]    4                    All day (Sat/Tu)                  Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, GA, ISD, OV
  [@ref-27]    8                    Afternoon and evening (Fri/Mon)   Ran (20 a × d)                Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, GA, ISD, PS
  [@ref-31]    12                   All day (Sat/Tu)                  Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, EC, ISD, GA, PS, SC, OV
  [@ref-26]    14                   All day                           Ran (3 or 7 a × d)            No, CS-EMA   mHealth           Acc            BMI, GA, SC, OV
  [@ref-34]    15                   All day                           Ran (4 a × d)                 Yes          PDA               Acc            BMI, GA, ISD, PS
  [@ref-35]    62                   Individual Schedule               24 h                          Yes          PDA               No             BMI, ISD, PS
  [@ref-37]    7                    All day                           16 hourly prompts (1 h)       Yes          mHealth           Acc            ISD, LEP, PS
  [@ref-40]    14                   At evening                        24 h                          No, DDM/ES   P&P               No             ISD, PS, SLP
  [@ref-43]    7                    All day                           Ran (6 a × d)                 No, ESM      PDA               No             BMI, OV
  [@ref-40]    4                    All day                           15 min                        Yes          P&P               No             EC, GA, ISD, SC
  [@ref-45]    4                    All day                           15 min                        Yes          P&P               No             EC, GA, ISD, SC
  [@ref-47]    8                    All day                           Ran (max 8 a × d)             Yes          PDA               Acc            EC, ISD, GA, OV, SC, SLP,
  [@ref-48]    6                    During all day                    Ran (3 a × d)                 Yes          P&P               No             PS
  [@ref-49]    30                   During all day                    Ran (3 a × d)                 No, ESM      mHealth           No             ISD, SC
  [@ref-50]    56                   Afternoon and evening             2 a × d                       Yes          PDA               No             BPA, EC, ISD, PS, OV, SC
  [@ref-53]    7                    Evening                           24 h                          No           P&P               No             GA, PS, SLP
  [@ref-54]    4                    Not Informed                      Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, GA, ISD, OV, PS
  [@ref-55]    3                    Not Informed                      Accelerometer was active      No, AA       mHealth           Acc            ISD, PS
  [@ref-57]    1                    All day                           45 min                        No, AA       PDA               Acc            PS
  [@ref-56]    3                    All day                           40--100 min                   No, AA       mHealth           Acc            BMI, ISD, OV, PS, SC
  [@ref-58]    37                   During all day                    Semi Ran (4 × d)              Yes          PDA               Acc            PS
  [@ref-60]    7                    Morning                           24 h                          Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, GA, ISD
  [@ref-63]    --                   --                                --                            --           --                --             --
  Study 1      10                   During all day                    Ran (4 a × d)                 Yes          PDA               No             BMI, EB, OV, PS
  Study 2      7                    Evening                           24 h                          Yes          PDA               No             EB, OV, PS
  [@ref-62]    10                   During all day                    Ran (4 a × d)                 Yes          PDA               No             BMI, PS, OV
  [@ref-67]    4                    Morning and afternoon             Ran (3 week, 7 weekend)       Yes          mHealth           No             BMI, GA, ISD, SC
  [@ref-66]    4                    Pre-programed intervals           Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, EC, GA, ISD, OV, SC
  [@ref-64]    4                    Not informed                      Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, ISD, OV, PS
  [@ref-67]    12                   All day                           Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           No             ISD, OV, PS
  [@ref-66]    4                    All day                           Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, ISD, OV, PS
  [@ref-71]    14                   Evening                           24 h                          Yes          P&P               Acc            BMI, OV
  [@ref-72]    12                   All day                           Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, BPA, ISD, OV
  [@ref-74]    7                    During all day                    3 a × d                       Yes          mHealth           Acc            EC, ISD, OV, SC
  [@ref-75]    7                    During all day                    3 a × d                       Yes          mHealth           Acc            EC, ISD, OV, SC
  [@ref-77]    7                    All day                           Ran (8 a × d)                 No           PDA               No             OV, PS
  [@ref-74]    7                    All day                           Ran (7 a × d)                 No, ESM      P&P               Acc            EC, GA, ISD, PS, SC
  [@ref-75]    7                    Not informed                      Ran (7 a × d)                 No, ESM      P&P               Acc            EC, SC
  [@ref-83]    7                    Not informed                      Ran (5--7 a × d)              Yes          PDA               No             BMI, ISD, OV PS
  [@ref-87]    8                    During all day                    Ran (week 3/4, weekend 7/8)   Yes          mHealth           No             BMI, EB, ISD, OV
  [@ref-92]    4                    All day                           Ran (8 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           Acc            BMI, BPA, EC, ISD, OV
  [@ref-96]    2                    Not informed                      15 min                        Yes          P&P               No             GA, ISD
  [@ref-97]    28                   During all day                    Ran (3--6 a × d)              Yes          mHealth           No             GA, ISD, PS, SC
  [@ref-98]    7                    Personalized for participants     Ran (4 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           No             EB, OV, PS
  [@ref-100]   7                    All day                           2 h                           No, ESM      PDA               No             BMI, SC
  [@ref-103]   20                   During all day                    Ran (4 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           No             ISD, PS
  [@ref-102]   20                   During all day                    Ran (4 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           No             ISD, OV
  [@ref-105]   7                    Not informed                      Each meal                     Yes          mHealth           GPS, Acc       EB, EC, PS
  [@ref-106]   14                   Not informed                      Ran (5 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           GPS, Acc       BMI, EB, EC, ISD, PS, OV, SC, SLP
  [@ref-109]   12                   All day                           Semi Ran (10 a × d)           No, ESM      mHealth           No             GA, ISD, PS, SC
  [@ref-110]   4                    All day                           15 min (the end of day)       Yes          P&P               No             EC, GA, ISD, SC
  [@ref-111]   3                    All day                           15 min (the end of day)       Yes          P&P               No             EC, GA, ISD, SC
  [@ref-112]   7                    During all day                    Ran (5 a × d)                 Yes          mHealth           No             BPA, EC, GA, OV, PS, SC
  [@ref-114]   --                   --                                --                            --           --                --             --
  Pilot        12                   During all day                    3 a × d                       No           mHealth, P&P      No             BMI, GA, ISD
  Validation   14                   During all day                    3 a × d                       No           mHealth           Acc            BMI, GA, ISD
  [@ref-116]   6                    All day                           Semi Ran (6 a × d)            Yes          PDA               No             BMI, EB, GA, ISD,
  [@ref-117]   5                    During all day                    3 (13:00, 17:00, 20:00)       No, AA       mHealth           Acc            BMI, ISD, OV
  [@ref-119]   2                    During all day                    2 h a little bit Ran          No, AA       PDA               Acc            BMI, PS
  [@ref-120]   5                    All day                           Semi Ran (10 a × d)           No, ESM      P&P               No             GA, ISD, PS, OV
  [@ref-121]   42                   All day                           12 × d                        Yes          PDA               No             BMI, ISD, PS

**Note:**

Study duration column: d: days. Day period column: Sat: Saturday, Tu: Tuesday, Mo: Monday, Fri: Friday. Prompts per day column: h: hours, m: minutes, a × d: assessment per day, Ran: Random. EMA named column: ESM: Experienced Sampling Method, NS: Naturalistic Study, AA: Ambulatory Assessment, ES: Experience Sampling, CS-EMA: Context-Sensitive EMA, DDM/ES: Daily Diary Method or Experience Sampling. EMA instruments and sensors columns: mHealth (includes: Smartphone; iPod, Video Recording; Automatized call survey; SMS), PDA: Personal Digital Assistant or similar apparatus like watch-type computer, OSS: Online Survey System, P&P, Paper and Pencil; ACC, Accelerometers; GPS, Global Positioning System; HRCH-B, Heart rate Chest Band. Topic column, BMI, Body Mass Index, ISD: Income and Socio Demographics; GA, General Activity (included: sedentary behavior, time with the smartphone, time reading, eating, active traveling), PS: Psychological State, BPA: Barriers to Physical Activity, SLP: Sleep, EB: Eating Behavior, SC: Social Context, EC: Environmental Context, OV: Other Variables (included: self-efficacy, type of country, arousal, acceptability, safety, traffic, use of smartphone during exercise, toddler with mother, waist circumference, autonomic, competencies, vegetation, cultural variables and body perceptions, amount of garbage, energy and fatigue).

According to column "Use the name EMA" in [Table 3](#table-3){ref-type="table"}, 71% of studies used the EMA expression for naming the main methodology, with 13.2% of studies using "Experienced Sampling Method" (ESM), and 7,9% used "Ambulatory Assessment". Only 1 study used the expression "Naturalistic Study", and the rest (6.6%) did not use any specific nomenclature to name the methodology of the study.

As regards the recording system for data collection, 39 studies (51.3%) used mHealth technology (mainly smartphones), 18 studies (23.7%) used PDAs (personal digital assistant, also known as a handheld PC), 18 studies (23.7%) used the most traditional system of paper and pencil, and only 2 studies (2.6%) used an online survey system. A large majority (79.5%) of the studies (31 of 39) were published during the last 4 years of the 10-year period analyzed between 2014 and February 2018. On the other hand, 76.5% of the studies that only used paper and pencil to collect EMA data were published before 2014, and 58.8% during the three 1st years of the 10-year period analyzed between 2008 and February 2010 ([@ref-6]; [@ref-7], [@ref-8], [@ref-9]; [@ref-44], [@ref-45]; [@ref-48]; [@ref-78], [@ref-79]; [@ref-96]). For its part, 11 of 18 studies (61.1%) that only used PDAs were published during the middle years of the 10-year period analyzed between 2011 and 2015 ([@ref-4]; [@ref-11]; [@ref-43]; [@ref-50]; [@ref-58]; [@ref-77]; [@ref-83]; [@ref-116]; [@ref-119]; [@ref-62]).

As regards the sensors for collecting data (see column "EMA sensors" in [Table 3](#table-3){ref-type="table"}), the accelerometer was used in 39 studies (51.3%), and 27 of these studies used the accelerometer built-in to the smartphone as an own sensor (mHealth technology). Two of them used the accelerometer combined with GPS using mHealth technology. Only 1 study used GPS only (with mHealth), and the rest of studies did not use any sensor to collect data. 81.5% of studies using mHealth with accelerometers were published between 2014 and 2018. The rest of the studies that recorded PA with accelerometry but not with mHealth technology (12 studies) used conventional accelerometers for the study combined with PDA, paper and pencil, and online survey recordings. Only 1 study used a cardiac chest band for recording heart rate with mHealth. Finally, it was found 25 studies did not use mHealth nor accelerometry, and 64% of them were published between 2008 and 2013.

Target variables analyzed in the studies
----------------------------------------

Some studies reported other target variables in addition to PA, even if they were not registered under EMA protocols. [Figure 2](#fig-2){ref-type="fig"} shows these complementary target variables, which included, among others, psychological state, body mass index (BMI), or contextual, social and dietary variables.

![Other topics or target variables reported in the reviewed studies, different from the behavior of PA.\
Psychological state includes: affection, emotions, depression, stress and anxiety. General activity includes: sedentary behavior, time with the smartphone, time reading, eating, active traveling, etc.](peerj-08-8848-g002){#fig-2}

Risk of bias assessment
-----------------------

NICE tool was applied to assess the RoB of 92.1% of studies (70 longitudinal prospective studies), the Cochrane tool was applied to 5 experimental studies (6.6%), and ROBINS-I tool was applied to 1 quasi-experimental study. [Figure 3](#fig-3){ref-type="fig"} shows a summary of the results of RoB assessment.

![Risk of bias (RoB) of the reviewed studies expressed by the number of studies.\
(A) Risk of bias of prognostic studies (NICE tool). Representativeness: the study sample represents the population of interest with regard to key characteristics; Loss to follow-up is unrelated to key characteristics; Outcome is adequately measured in study participants; Confounding: important potential confounders are appropriately accounted for limiting potential bias with respect to the prognostic factor of interest. (B) Risk of bias of experimental and quasi-experimental studies (Cochrane tools). Random allocation: random sequence generation; Allocation concealment; Blinding of participants and personnel; Outcome: blinding of outcomes assessment; Missing data: incomplete outcome data.](peerj-08-8848-g003){#fig-3}

About half of the longitudinal prospective studies were evaluated as high RoB in three NICE criteria (representativeness, outcome adequately measured and potential confounders appropriately controlled for), and 29% of studies did not provide enough information about loss to follow-up of participants and/or the amount of missing data. Half of the experimental and quasi-experimental studies showed a high RoB regarding the allocation concealment of participants and the amount of missing data in the outcome measure, and half of the studies did not provide enough information about this last RoB.

Discussion
==========

The aim of this study was to systematically review the scientific publications on EMA relating to PA behavior in order to classify the methodologies and to identify the main mHealth technology-based tools and procedures that have been applied during the first 10 years since the emergence of smartphones. We have found enough evidence to use the term mEMA (mobile-based EMA) when mHealth technology is being used together with the EMA methodology for monitoring lifestyle behaviors such as PA, in real time and in natural environments. A total of 76 studies (in 74 articles) on the use of EMA and PA were included for the synthesis. The majority of studies were carried out on healthy adults, lasted around 1 week and applied mHealth technology (39 studies, 51.3%), mainly using smartphones and accelerometers.

EMA, mHealth and mEMA
---------------------

The term EMA means ecological momentary assessment and was proposed before 2000 ([@ref-115]). We identified 71% of the studies that specifically used "EMA" for assessing PA behaviors. This results indicate that the term EMA is mostly accepted by the scientific community in the field of PA, but that there are some authors who do not use EMA to refer to the same concept. In this sense, the recent proposal of a checklist for reporting EMA studies (CREMAS) in nutrition and PA ([@ref-68]) has become very interesting. However, as we have already commented, this checklist becomes very demanding when you want to describe some published studies that, in general terms, comply with the basic features of the EMA methodology. We did not use this checklist because we were interested in identifying studies that have used EMA or similar basic procedures since the emergence of smartphones on the market.

In this sense, we identified half of the reviewed studies (51.3%, 39 studies) using mHealth technology; that is, they mainly used smartphones for collecting EMA data. This coincides with the technological advances of the last decade due to the emergence of smartphones and mHealth technology. Thus, in the 1st years, the studies that did not use any technology to collect data predominated and most were based on paper and pencil (P&P) self-reports. When smartphones were in full swing but were not yet powerful enough to collect and process multiple data in real time, PDAs predominated. In fact, PDAs were also known as handheld PCs and were small computers that made the collection of user self-reports easier than P&P. The improvement was that it allowed EMA records to be more environmentally friendly than the P&P system. In fact, if more objective data were to be collected, accelerometers were also used (6 of 18 studies using PDAs).

Finally, in the most recent years the emergence of mHealth technology in the field of research on PA and health is most noticeable. This has been possible thanks to the rapid evolution and expansion of both smartphones and applications (apps). Current smartphones have much faster processors than PCs 10 years ago and are capable of monitoring lifestyle behaviors using multi-tasking tools. This improvement, along with small and long-lasting batteries has enabled the recordings to have multiple and very precise built-in sensors ([@ref-86]) and use the smartphone capabilities to be synchronized for assessing or monitoring health or lifestyle ([@ref-38]; [@ref-42]).

In other systematic reviews on the application of EMA in PA behavior, only one study used a combination of technology for the EMAs in nutrition and PA among young people ([@ref-68]), and only 3 studies with adults combined EMA with mobile phones and accelerometers ([@ref-95]). In our systematic review, much less restrictive with the concept of EMA, the main built-in sensor used for collecting PA behavior with smartphones was the accelerometer (27 of 39 studies using mHealth). Only 3 studies used GPS (35,89,90) and only 1 study used a cardiac chest band for recording heart rate to collect objective data related to PA ([@ref-15]). Only 3 of these studies used the combination of 2 sensors ([@ref-15]; [@ref-105], [@ref-106]). In short, it is clear that the use of mHealth is increasing, but there is still a long way to make the most of the capabilities of this technology for applying EMA to PA behavior.

Thus, based on our systematic review, we have found enough evidence to firmly propose the use of the term mEMA (mobile-based EMA) when mHealth technology is being used together with the EMA methodology, although this term had already been used previously ([@ref-112]). More specifically, we agree with defining mEMA as "the use of mobile computing and communication technologies for the EMA of health and lifestyle behaviors". As an example, some researchers have combined mHealth and EMA methodologies to study alcohol, tobacco and drugs consumption ([@ref-104]), depression and anxiety ([@ref-101]), eating disorders and obesity ([@ref-36]), or nutrition and PA behaviors ([@ref-16]). Thus, mEMA methodology can facilitate monitoring of healthy lifestyles under both subjective and objective perspectives, using tools such as written diaries or self-reports on a touch screen, messages on social networks, and motion or physiological sensors, all managed through smartphone apps ([@ref-108]; [@ref-118]).

Profile of the populations studied with EMA and PA
--------------------------------------------------

The selected studies included heterogeneous samples from children to older adults, men and women, healthy and clinical participants. Regarding the age of the participants, the studies were carried out on young-adult samples, including children and adolescents (25%), university students (26%) and adults (45%). In general, this variety of population age is receptive to the use of new technologies like smartphones as well as using this technological advance daily ([@ref-3]; [@ref-93]). This fact could explain the high rate of technology used for EMA assessments in our review (76.3%). Conversely, only 3 studies were found using EMA and PA in older adults ([@ref-18]; [@ref-55]; [@ref-56]). Studies in the elderly are an important challenge for science, due to the increase in life expectancy ([@ref-123]). Thus, we encourage scientists to incorporate older adults and elderly samples in the future EMA projects. It has been pointed out that older people are reluctant to participate in studies that promote electronic forms of data collection ([@ref-73]). However, technology is becoming an increasingly used strategy in health research ([@ref-90]), because, among other reasons, it may offer a great level of accuracy in PA research using EMA ([@ref-82]). Thereby, mHealth research has the capability to adapt the advances in technologies to elderly and overcome the initial rejection. In fact, the 3 studies found with older adults used smartphones and accelerometers ([@ref-55]; [@ref-56]), and only one of them reported difficulties with the battery management and the size of the response scales on the screen ([@ref-18]). It is noteworthy that the average age of the participants in the two studies without technological issues was 60.1 ± 7.1, which is not even considered old population in most countries; whereas the average age was 68.7 ± 5.5 years in the only study with few technological difficulties, which could be considered pre-old age ([@ref-85]). This fact could explain the positive acceptance of technology by the older adult samples analyzed in the 3 selected studies.

As regards gender, we found more studies carried out with women (60%) rather than men. Previous literature has indicated that women could be more adherent than men to participate in research projects and this could be a possible explanation for the gender differences found ([@ref-41]). Interestingly, in general women were less likely to participate in both PA and exercise behaviors ([@ref-123]). Therefore, future EMA and PA studies should take into account possible gender differences and it should continue working along this line, seeking gender equality in scientific studies, as part of the RRI framework (Responsible, Research, Innovation) ([@ref-88]).

As regards health status, most participants were considered healthy and only 14 studies (18%) included samples with both a physiological or psychological clinical condition. For the latter, the most common were mood disorders. In this sense, current studies show possible relationships between mood disorders and PA. In detail, PA has been presented as a good complemental therapeutic strategy to reduce stress, alleviate depression symptoms and enhance psychological states ([@ref-81]). Thus, EMA methodology could contribute to further explain the relationship between psychological states and PA engagement. In addition, the main topic that accompanied PA in healthy samples was "affect and emotions" ([Fig. 2](#fig-2){ref-type="fig"}), highlighting the influence of PA on psychological states.

Study designs used in EMA and PA, and methodological aspects
------------------------------------------------------------

An interesting result from the reviewed studies corresponds to the research designs. This systematic review shows that 92% of the studies followed a longitudinal prospective design, while only 7% of them followed an experimental design, and 1% a quasi-experimental design ([Table 2](#table-2){ref-type="table"}). Hence, increasing the amount of experimental designs could help in determining cause-effect relationships as regards PA and other variables like mental states in future studies. As regards the duration of the EMA assessments, the range was from 1 day ([@ref-57]) up to 12 months ([@ref-17]). The majority of the studies lasted between 1 and 7 days (58%). From this result, it is suggested to increase the duration of the future studies using EMA in order to determine long-term habits. However, a limitation of extended longitudinal studies could be an increase in the number of dropouts ([@ref-46]). This is known as attrition concern can lead to the subsequent biases of auto-selection and experimental survival ([@ref-19]). In other words, participants who reported all EMA assessments throughout a very long study could have different individual characteristics from those who not complete all the study. It was then checked whether studies showing a high Risk of Bias related to loss to follow-up were those with longer duration, without finding significant results. Therefore, we suggest a duration between 1 and 4 weeks as an optimal balance between habits information and low levels of dropout for future EMA studies.

In relation to the within-day intervals for EMA assessments, 35% of the studies established EMA assessments throughout the whole day, whereas 32% scheduled the assessments according to the availability of the participants; for example, studies with children samples avoided school hours ([@ref-87]). Interestingly, only 26% of studies were to found directly differentiate between working days and non-working days. The comparison of working days and non-working days enables possible patterns of PA depending on the type of day to be studied ([@ref-89]). Finally, in our systematic review there is a great variety in the range of the number of assessments per day. Between 3 and 7 assessments per day were carried out in 37% of studies, followed by 8 to 12 per day (22%) and 1 to 2 per day (16%). We recommend between 3 and 7 assessments per day. In this context, it has been published that excessive prompts or requests for EMA surveys could increase the number of lost responses, or it could cause participants to respond randomly ([@ref-25]).

Topics associated with the research in EMA and PA
-------------------------------------------------

The main topic (omitting demographic data) that accompanied PA was psychological state ([Fig. 2](#fig-2){ref-type="fig"}), which is a global variable that includes: affection, emotions, depression, stress or anxiety. This is interesting due to the high rates of mental disorders in the general population worldwide ([@ref-122]) and the positive relation between PA practice and mental health. General activity (as well as BMI) was the second topic studied along with PA. It is related to everyday behaviors like active transport, watching TV or eating. These behaviors are important to understand the lifestyle of the participants and their possible motives and barriers for PA practice ([@ref-89]).

Finally, some stable anthropometric variables like BMI have been assessed in 35 studies (46.1%), although they have not been evaluated by EMA, demonstrating the importance of PA behavior in relation to overweight and obesity ([@ref-20]).

Limitations
-----------

Our systematic review is pioneer in examining mHealth application for EMA studies in the field of PA, though there are some limitations. First, it was not possible to report on the adherence levels to EMA in the participants of most of the studies, because the methodological strategies for reporting EMA data collection were diverse. Similar information has been reported by [@ref-68] in a systematic review on the use of EMA on diet and PA in young population, highlighting the heterogeneity in the EMA data collection methods. We encourage researchers to incorporate results on adherence to EMA interventions as well as the number of dropouts. Although mHealth technologies can help to provide objective EMA recordings, they also have some difficulties. For instance, the high cost of development and maintenance for mHealth apps, the lack of standardization, data management, technical problems, slow connections, and so on are possible problems that should be borne in mind ([@ref-59]). In addition, mEMA devices could be expensive if they are only used for research purposes.

Future research directions
--------------------------

mHealth technology could be of great help to apply EMA strategies in developing countries ([@ref-52]), since it reduces the costs compared to a traditional intervention ([@ref-21]). A few years ago, specific and expensive sensors like isolated accelerometers were used to investigate PA behaviors.

We encourage researchers to require participants to use their own devices instead of providing specific research instruments to take advantage of the increasing ability of smartphones for synchronously monitoring different objective parameters ([@ref-86]; [@ref-38]; [@ref-42]). This should be the current trend in research on healthy lifestyles like PA behavior. Smartphone apps and sensors (mHealth technology) allow the concept of mEMA to be accepted, especially in relation to PA. It is ideal to use built-in sensors or other sensors easily connected by Bluetooth for monitoring the duration, frequency and intensity of PA. Thus, built-in sensors like accelerometer, GPS, altimeter or gyroscope can provide continuous information about PA running in background while the user performs their daily activities. Or you can also add simultaneous parameters from other external sensors connected via Bluetooth, such as cardiorespiratory information using thoracic bands or other wearables. The tendency should be the automatic recognition of the user activity without interrupting their behavior, based on machine learning algorithms. The ecological information could be completed with voice messages, image captures or brief text selections on the touch screen made in real time. Current mobile devices already have the ability to process all this information, but it will be necessary to persuade the user to carry their smartphone during the whole day.

Conclusions
===========

In our review we have classified the EMA methodologies used for assessing PA behaviors and found that 71% of studies specifically used the term "EMA". Just over half (51.3%) of studies used mHealth technology, mainly smartphones, for collecting EMA data. An accelerometer was the main built-in sensor used for collecting PA behavior by means of mHealth (69%). The change of trend in the use of tools for EMA in PA coincides with the technological advances of the last decade due to the emergence of smartphones and mHealth technology.

There is enough evidence to use the term mEMA (mobile-based EMA) when mHealth technology is being used together with the EMA methodology for monitoring lifestyle behaviors such as PA, in real time and in natural environments. We define mEMA as the use of mobile computing and communication technologies for the EMA of health and lifestyle behaviors. It is clear that the use of mHealth is increasing, but there is still a long way to make the most of this technology in order to apply EMA to PA behavior. Thus, mEMA methodology can help in the monitoring of healthy lifestyles under both subjective and objective perspectives. The tendency for future research should be the automatic recognition of the user's PA without interrupting their behavior. From our review, we suggest the use of mEMA methodology with experimental designs, a duration between 1 and 4 weeks as an optimal balance between habits information and low levels of dropout, a number of assessments per day between three and seven, differentiating between working days and non-working days. The ecological information could be completed with synchronized information from other sensors or wearables, all managed through smartphone apps. This methodology could be extended when EMA combined with mHealth are used to evaluate other lifestyle behaviors.
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